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May Demand President's Appearanr;e
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I:~~ House Boosts Subpoena Povver
1
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WA SlUNGTON (UPI)-The House
Wednesday voted overwhelmingly to grant
its judiciary· committee historical and
unqualified power to issue subpoenas-even
to President Nilcon--in its impeachment
inquiry.
After defeating 842 to 70 a move to allow
amendments to the subpoena power
resolution, the House voted 410 to 4 to'give
the Q.ommittee power so broa~ it could
_demand the appearan~e of the President
himself.
.
The acti·on was final and did not require
Senate approval sin~e it had the effect of
bestowing on the committee powers the full
House said it already has under the
Constitution.
THE RESOLUTION AUTHORIZED and
directed the committee "to investigate fully
and completely whether suffi~ient gfounds
exist for the House of Representatives to
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exercise its constitutional power to impeach
Richard M. Nixon,, Pr~sident of the United
'States of America."
The resolutiol} authorized either Judiciary
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D~N.J., or
Rep. Edward HutChinson, R-Mich., ranking
GOP member, to issue subpoenas.
But Hutchinson said ~'I will decline to join
in authorizing .such a subpoena" as one that
coulil summon Nixon to testify. 'rhat action
would force a committee vote on the issue.
By· def~ating the move to allow changes,
the House kept Rep Robert McClory R Ill
from offering an a~endment to est~bli~h ~
date-P.robably April 30-for the committee
to end its investigation.
RODINO LED THE opposition to any
cutoff date for the impeachment inquiry,
but repeated his earlier pledge to try to have
the committee's recommendations by April
30.
·
.($¥

.·
()

The four House Republicans voting Hno''
on the subpoena resolution wer~ Reps.
Carlos J. Moorhead of California, a member
of th.e committee; David C. Treen of
Louisiana, Ben B. Blackburn of Georgia, and
Earl F. Landgrebe of Indiana.
Moorhead said, in minority views included
in the committee's report on the power it
sought, "I cannot concur w~tli this overly
broad grant of the subpoena powers."
IN CALLING FOR unlimited subpoena
powers, Rodino told his colleagues, "We
have reached the point when it is important
that the House explicitly confirm our
responsibility under the Constitution."
As if in answer to critics who contend •
impeachment proceedings would tear the
country apart, Rodino said, "For almost 200
years, Americans have undergone the stress
of preserving their freedom and the
Constitution· that protects it. It is our turn
now."
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Thursday, February 7, "-1974
I

Local Boycott Group
..
Anti Non-Union·Produce.

;u:e' I!Uch a. hgg~ · c·!~J'l>.Qr~te. e:~tf~lQmafation;·~ :Eiliict
said.
·
•
"We
have
a
campaign
to picket the 14 Safeway
The Albuquerque Boycott Committee is a local
stores in Albuquerque. Our best response comes
group helping the United Farm Workers Union's
from the Valley where a majority or the Chicanos
boycott against Safeway stores and the sale of
sympathize with the plight or the farm worker.''
non-union lettuce and grapes.
Ellner said it is better to buy romaine lettuce
Steve Ellner, a member of the committee, said
instead of iceburg or head lettuce.
that his group has been concentrating on the
11
There Js no union for farm workers who pick
boycotting of all local Safeways because the stores'
romaine lettuce, but it is better than buying
.stand on buying only non-union lettuce.
non·union iceburg," he said .
. The group 'is planning to boycott the Safeway
The reason for this, he explained, is that the
store at 4th 'al)d Griegos at 4:30 p.m. Friday
organizing is being done in the field of heat lettuce,
afternoon. A car caravan willl~ave the University at
and buying non-union iceburg lettuce will hurt the
4p.m.
.
·
nwE ARE WORKING on Safeway because they . union's organizing efforts.
THE GROUP IS ALSO boycotting wine made by
companies who refuse to use union grapes. Among
some of these are Boone's Farm, all Gallo wines,
and .Franzia.
Wine companies with union contracts are Paul
Masson, Almaden, Christian Brothers, Italian SwisS
Colony and .several others which are not available in
Albuquerque.
•
..FOODWAY IS THE only store we've found
'that's consistently bought union lettuce,'' Ellner
said.
"Every time we have gone around to various
. stores Food way· has been the only chain to have
union'lettuce constantly in stock."
"U.E.W. stamps its boxes with the eagle and
AFL-CIO markings. The Teamsters' label is a
two-headed horse facing opposite directions," he
sa~
.
•
.
•
·,THE U.F.W ..HAS been having some trouble with
the Teamsters~ union, he said.
1
' 1nstead of renewing,contracts with the United
Farm· Workers, grape and lettuce growers signed
contracts with the Teamsters' union.
,
"This is called a 'sweetheart contract,' one in
which the labor organizers and company will sign a
contract against the will of the workers."
A strike was called by the U.F.W. against growers
who had Teamster contracts.
"In the summer.of 1973 Teamsters hired guards,
11\0&tly· Helf:s Angels, who would beat U.F.W.
picketers,'' Ellner liaid.
"GROWERS USED THE old tactic ofbringing in
Mexican laborers illegally. This scab labor helped
prolong the struggle against .the Teamsters," he said.
Ellner said, "members of the U.F.W. have been
coming through Albuquerque since . September.
Sometime this spring Cesar Chavez and '1.000 farm
(Photo by Debie Nagy)
workers will come through to help promote support
fdr the U.F.W.'s boycott."
Steve EUoer
. Ellner. said that the group's stopover would be
"We are working on Safeway because they
part"of. the union'& ilationwide trip to all the major
cities in the U.S. and several places in Canada •.
are such a huge conglomerate."
By DICK KELLEHER
·""drthe'Lobo Staff
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Gymnastic picture by MIKE GANDERT

UNM's Dave Repp shows winning form in rings. He also
won vaulting, parellel bars, and all~around as the Lobos
upset ASU, 157.10·156.75, last night in Johnson Gym.
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Gymnasts Win·
· By3.5
See Story Page 7
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A bicycle pool is one way to beat the fuel shortage.
This ten-nian bike was built in Veldhausen, Germany.

TRY THIS ON FOR SIGHS
I

'More Than Responsiveness'
~But No More Tapes
WASHING'rON (UPI)-President Nixon turned
down Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski's
request for more tapes and documents but left room
for negotiation, administration officials said
Wednesday.
~
.
They said chief White House Watergate Counsel
James St. Clair told Jaworski in a four-page letter
that Nixon had been ''more than responsive" in
meeting past requests but there appeare<;l to be "no
end" to additional requests.
Deputy White House Press Secretary Gerald L.
Warren, while confirming a letter was delivered to
Jaworski's office Monday, declined to discuss its
contents Hat this time."
"There has been a communication between the
White House counsel's office and the special
prosecutor's office," Warr.en said, "I expect St. Clair
and Jaworski or members of his staff will be talking
from time to time on a confidential basis."
Jaworski, meanwhile, declined to take a position
on whether Nixon should be forced to turn over
tape recordings to the Senate Watergate committee
at the risk of prejudicial publicity.
In a seven-page memo filed in U.S. district court,
Jaworski said he believed that "notwithstanding
prior publicity" Water~ate defendants would get a
fair and· prompt trial.
"Against this background, the special prosecutor
can say no more than that compliance with the
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Custom rings of all types in gold or silver
designed just for you and manufactured in
our shop.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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Extra care. in engineering ...it makes a big difference in small cars.

g'

subpoena might provide prospective defend~nt.s
with one more discrete incident to cite in support of t::1
a claim of prejudicial pretrial publicity.
"·
"Accordingly, we take no position on whether .!§'
the court, if the Senate select comm_ittee subpoena -1;'
is otherwise enforceable, should consider the danger c:r
. pu bl'ICI'ty a decisJve
. • f ac t or, " •0
of prejudicial pretrwl
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell asked ":1
Jaworski 10 days ago to state by Wednesday what ~
. effect the Senate subpoena would have on pending ~
criminal cases or imminent jndictments.
t.<
Gesell also asked Nixon for "a particularized ..,
statement" on why he invoked executive privilege •.....
on the Senate's request for the tapes of five Nixon ~
conversations with then White House Co.unsel John ""
W. Dean IlL In other Watergate·developments:
-Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R-Conn., a member
of the Senate committee, asked Nixon whether he
informed law enforcement officials last March when
he allegedly learned from Dean about the Watergate
cover·up. Not to do so, Weicker said, would be a
felony,
-Dean's lawyers asked a three-judge panel
appointed by the Virginia Supreme Court to
suspend, not disbar him. They said "substantial
information yet to come" about Watergate would
be mitigating for Dean, who pleaded guilty in
October to one count of conspiracy to obstruct
justice.

THES
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THE SMALL CAR
You can buy a Volkswagen

U.S. Using About Half
Of Scientific Potential

You can buy a Chevrolet Nova

The United States is using only about half of its technological
potential and the damage already is apparent, a business and
government consultant told a UNM group last week.
"We are going to pay a high price for the downgrading of
science and technology-and that price will he a slide into
mediocrity," William D. Carey told the advisory council of the
UNM Program for Advanced Study in Public Science Policy and
Administration at the Airport Marina.
President Nixon's call for a $10 billion research program to
develop new energy sources is typical of government
improvisation on science policy, said Carey, vice president of
Arthur D. Little Inc.
ICWe',ve ..been here bc~ore," c~~9Y ~a~~l., UThe government js
whistling up science and technology to get it out of a jam.
"Resources applied to science and technology ought to be
treated as a public investment, with stable policies and growth
objectives."
Although Nixon's 1975 budget calls for $17 billion in federal
research and development spending, the nation's capacity for
innovation is not being fulfilled, he said.
Carey said 100 companies do 85 per cent of all pdvate research
in the country today and "90 per cent of that research is just to
keep even with the competition-it's not serious innovation."
Only 25 per cent of industry inventions reach the marketplace
and the average lead time is 1_5 years, he said.
·
"Public policy certainly can stimulate technology and reduce
barriers to industrial applications of new ideas, but you can't get
on page B)

You can buy a Ford Maverick
. You can buy a Chevrolet Vega

You can buy a small car that
doesn't offer Electronic
Ignition standard

OR
OR
OR
OR·
OR
OR·

you can buy a small car that's priced
less than VW's most popular model~

.

you can buy a small car
that can beat it on gas mileage~*
you can buy a small car with up to
20 inches more total hiproom.
you can buy a small car that
seats an extra person or two.
you can buy a small car with twoto-three times more trunk space.
you can buy a small car with
Electronic Ignition standard that can
save you up to $62 on recommended ignition maintenance in
the first 24,000 miles alone!

The answer is a small car
at your Chrysler·Piymouth and Dodge Dealer's.
(And you can drive one home today.)

301 0 Central SE (Opposite Lobo Theatre)

Tonight at 8:00 p.m.
(also Monday, F.ebruary 11th)
3rd
American
Tour

Dr. Douglas M. Baker

Admission
$1.50

.

England's foremost authority on

AsTRAL PROJECTION
author of

Tonight:
Monday Night:

The Human Aura-Healing·
Astral Proje~tion Explained

BAVIND AliNE.&
CBEESE TASTING!

Carol Bell of "The Forum in Albuquerque"
. Richard Buehler, ''The Brotherhood of Life''
Rick Cramer, "The Open Mind Books~ore"

.,

PLYMOUTH
DUSTER

,:i,I ..
-

(

A~ cHRYSLER

Tasting this Fri. 3-6, Sat. 1-6
Featuring
Madrigal Liebfraumilch. fine German Wine
atcompanied by fine cheeses from Hickory Farms.
Western Wine & Liquors

Sponsors
of·
Dr. Baker

I

35 WinrocK Center

' • ' CORPORATION
bOOGE • CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • DODGE TRUCKS

"Price comparison ba.sed oil manulacturers' suggested r_etail prices, exc1Ud·

tng destination chclrges,. dealer preparation, and stale~ and local taxes.
Optional whitewall tires and Wheel covers- shown, $53,20 extra.

... Gas mileage figures based on October 1973 Popular Science rnagaz.ine.
Tests perfOrmed by Papurar Science ror its report were conduCted on '73
vehicleS with figUres adjusted by Popular Science for 1974 model changes
and the results of E.P :A. tesls.
+Maintenance flat~rates and paris list are extraeled from 1973 Chilton's Labor
Guide and Paris Momual. Labor rates .based on national average of $10.00

per hour.

SEE ALL THE DARTS AT YOUR
SEE THE DUSTERS AND VALIANTS AT YOUR

DEALER.
DEALER.

\'
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Managing Editor

Roger Makin

.Michael
. Minturn
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News Editor

P..

Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'

'YOU READY FOR YOUR NEXT CRISIS

Let's See Who's
Rea.lly Interested

)

"'

We are glad to see that the legislature hasn't let the
issue of open meetings die after a governor's aid
practically destroyed Representative Jamie Koch's,
D-Santa Fe, earlier bill to require that all committee
meetings be open to the public.
We are especially pleased that the new proposal
would include the committee meetings on the general
appropriations act as one. of the open meetings, and
rightly so. There is nothing more important to the
people of New Mexico than what the state does with
their money. And there is nothing more politically
important to the legislators than how they decide who
gets what and how much they get.
But what:s ·the. hassle about, anyway? The whole
question of requiring the legislature to hold open
meetings-all of their meetings-is plain and simple. The
people want to know what is going on· in Santa Fe. But
it is evident that some don't want' the people to know
what's going on.
'
What we are anxiously awaiting is the final vote in.the
legislafure on the bil(, That should show who is really
concerned with having honesty and some vestige of
integrity in our state government survive.
And those who don't vote for the open meetings
proposal don't deserve to be in Santa Fe wasting time
with their political tricks. It's just that simple.

Using The Sun
For Our ·Energy
Solar energy could be one answer to the diminishing
amounts of fossil fuels in the world today. While the
world will undoubtedly be primarily oriented to using
combustible fuels for the next 20 to 30 years at least,
solar and geothermal energy technology could provide
answers to sorne problems-like how to heat a house in
winter.

I was lured into reading Ms. Mary Dixon's
quondam ·book review <3n Feb. 6 by mistaking the
headline: "Male Shrinks Part of/Women's Ill
Feelings."
As a minority of one male in a family of one wife
and three daughters, I wanted to know how to
shrink ill feelings. I've been conscious of the need to
do so to preserve marriage, sanity, kind feelings and
the like since approximately 8:17a.m. May 5, 1947.
As I recall, I asked my bride, "May I say, 'I do,'?"
and she said, "Do it now." No sooner said than
done.
.
But back to the book review.
"Phyllis Chesler begins eloquently with the
retelling of,-,the myth of Demeter and her four
daughters, when women lived together in love and
happiness." I'll. accept the unintended loading of
"myth." Mrs. Demeter surely had the help of Mr.
Demeter in bearing these daughters. Without him,
where would all that love and happiness have been?
To say nothing of the little Demeters?
Ms. Chesler, the authoress of "Women &
Madness," compiled her book, we're told, by
interviewing women under psychiatric care. This is
something akin to visiting a fracture ward, smashing
the casts and bones and' resetting the latter. It
violates-or could alter-the physician-patient
relationship.
.
•
Ms. Dixon frets on how Ms. Chesler sins by her

An Astute
Observation
Are you new? Obviously, something has changed.
I had the shock of picking up the Lobo and finding
something to read. Granted, the style is a bit garish
and shock oriented, but somebody had actually
condupted some interviews, someorte else had
ridden· in a police car, and someone had developed a
-more racy layout.
The paper was enough of a shock that I might
pick one Up more often to see if it continues to say
something. After all, something is better than
nothing.
Ouida Martin

Between the combined technological know-how of
the AEC, Sandia Labs and Los AlamoS', someone should
be able to come. up with some kind of plan to get energy
from the environment in a way that preserves both the
land and man.
..~ .. ··.
,
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How Do You Shrink Ill Feelings?

The Atomic Energy Commission has anno\Jnced that
they wi II be engaged al,ong with Sandia Laboratories and
the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in programs to
harness the sun's and the earth's energy potential. And
where would be a better place than New Mexico to test
out the programs?
'

......

Construction Finished Soon

~

"reluctance to come to any solid conclusions.
Although the body {that awful word again) of the
book screamed out conclusions to me, Ms. Chesler
decided to diffuse into a myriad of questions and to
imply there are no easy answers ... I disagree." Ms.
Dixon then launches forth on a third-hand
extrapolation of all women's ills, including what Ms.
Chesler, the authoress, should have written.
The points raised by Ms. Dixon are that men are
charlatans, women should help women, and
"Women,-let us love our daughters." I object to this
latter exclusionary exhortation. (Some of us are not
charlatans; I have been a Democrat for many years.)
May a father not l.ove his daughters, also? Even as
. he· l.ove£ the woman·w,ho,bore themZ My daughte~s.~
who inherit a strong Portia strain from their mother,
have won about 67 per cent of the arguments, now
amiable, now strenuous, that we have indulged in.
(Their mother's batting average is around .997.) I
respect their intellect as proof of hereditary (shared)
function, and rejoice that they favor their mother
physically instead of me. No argument there.
Ms. Dixon continues by saying "It's healthy for
women to vent their anger and beneficial to society
that males have the obvious hurts pointed out to
them and have their noses rubbed in them."
Certainly I have never failed to be aware of such
emotions. My colleagues (male) in the married
vocation assure me that their experience is similar.
History is replete with examples of Crusader ranks
filled with men driven from castles and villages by
vented anger, their noses well-nigh ground to- a
nubbin.
Ms. Dixon concludes by saying "Consider it a
miracle that most of us are even'walking on the
street." This is a most unfortunate choice of words,
for either a masculinist or a feminist.
· Scarcely anyone of either gender will deny that
boys and girls, youths and lasses, men and women
are different and have their differences. It is in the
reconciliation that new generations are formed. Let
us hope that the current self-flagellation by
have-nots of either gender be resolved into an
acceptance of things as they are and the real need
men and women have of each other.
Bob Lawrence

DOONESBURY

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Organization of African
Students invites all foreign
students to "African Night,"
featuring African.ml!sic, dancing,
food, etc. This will be followed by
a party Feb. 9, 8 p.m. in the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas N.E. Guests of honor will
be the new foreign students.
The International Center is
organizing a series of eight•week
intensive courses in French,
Arabic, Hindu, etc. in
conversation. Contact the
International Genter at 1808 Las
L<;>mas N.E., 277-2946. ,

A continuous showing of the
Chinese film, "Red Detachment
of Women" will be shown at
Chicano Studies Thursday and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
film is two hours long,

MEETINGS:
Project Consejo will meet
Th1trsday, Feb, 7 at 7:30p.m. in
Rm. 2035, Mesa'Vista Hall.
There will be an organizational
meeting of Gay Men's
Consciousness Raising Groups,
Friday, Feb.8, 7:30 p.m. at the
Newman Center.

Discourse held on four
meditation techniques: Light,
Music, Word and Nectar every
Sunday from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. in
Alumni Chapel. .Everyone is
welcome. Admission free.

Dr. Alphonso A. Ortiz will give
a lecture on "An Indian History
of the American Dream" Friday,
Feb. 8 at 2:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
Interested people are invited.

Dr. John Oller, Chairman of the
Linguistics Department, will
present a talk on Chomsky's
"Language and Mind" at 3:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 7 in Hodgin
Hall, Rm, 301.

The National Chicano Health
Organization meeting will be held
Thurs., Feb. 7 at 8:00p.m. at the
C'!icano Studies Center.

The second of a series of Noon
hour Symposia will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 7 at the Women's
Center. Linda McCreary will speak
tin the Rape Crisis Center. Bring
your lunch.

The Jewish Student Union
Hillel will meet for an Oneg
Shabbat Fri., Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas. Refreshments will be
served ..

The Albuquerque Boycott
Committee will meet at Chicano
A Fasbing Ball-Karneval- Studies ~urs., Feb. 7 at 7:30
Costume Party sponsored by the p.m. to d1scuss the boycott of
UNM"Gcrmail• Oltib·'iS' h!lppeitln'g ·"lettuce and grapes." ··· ·
on Feb, 22, at the Newman
The Chess Club will meet
,
Center.
Tickets will be on sale in Rm. Thurs., Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
347-D, Ortega Hall from 10 a.m. Room 231, SUB.
to 5 p.m. For furthqr information
call 277-2708.
The Kiva Club will meet Thurs., ·
F!lb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
International Center to elect
The Wagon Wheels Square councilnien.
Dance Club will dance Thurs.,
Feb. 7. from 7-9 p.m. in Rm. 176
The GSA Council meeting will
of Johnson Gym. Everyone is
welcome. N-o partners or be held in room 129 of the SUB
on Feb. 11 at 7 :00 p.m.
experience is necessary.

THIS AD IS WORTH

$7.50
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the North Campus is due for
completion in June, according to
the Architect's Office. It is
expected to cost $3.8 million.
Housing for the Physician
Augmentation Program at
Bernalillo Count.y Medical Center
is due for completion in
December. Classrooms already are
occupied, the report said.

Phi Eta Sigma Scholarships:
Graduating seniors who plan <to
work for graduate degrees and who
are members of Phi ETA Sigma
Freshman Honor Society should
~et in touch with Dr. Larry Mangus
m 1175 Mesa Vista Hall. There are
thirteen $300.00 scholarships available.
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series will
present Keith Wilson rending his
poetry in Bandelier East Lounge
Thurs., Feb. 7 at 3:30p.m.

Preliminary planning is being
done for alterations on the
Computing Center, for
construction of a New Mexico Bur
Association building adjacent to
the Law School, for a Central
Campus art building, and for
married student apartments on
the South Campus, the report
said.

Chambray
BIG

BELLS

$II

lobo
MENS
SHOP
21 20 Central S.E.
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This is
your last chance
to get silly
at the Triangle-

VALENTINE SPECIAL!
6-3 1h x 5 prints
1 -5 x 7 4-wallets
All of
the above

(Regularly)

$9 ·9 5

$17.50
Outdoors, Natural Light
Black & White

by Garry Trudeau

MAV£38 YOU
COVW GIVE IJ5

Construction on the
Humanities Building should be
finished by April 30, acco1·ding to
the latest progress report !rom the
University Architect's Office,
The new bookstore, also on old
Zimmerman Field, should be
ready by May 7, the report said.
The bookstore should be open for
business in the fall semester, said
manager A. 0. Jackson.
The bookstore, lecture hall and
Humanities Building share a
central heating and cooling system
to conserve fuel,
Also under construction on the
central campus is an addition to
Zimmerman Library. The $1.68
million project is sch~duled for
completion in May, 19 75.
Remod~ling of Scholes Hall,
including renovation of the third
noor and installation of elevators,
is scheduled to be finished in
June. Remodeli11g work on the
biology building is finished.
A $3.4 million building to
house the Colleges of Nursing and
Pharmacy is expected to be
completed on the North Campus
in December, A tunnel will link
the complex with the Basic
Medical Science Building.
The Cancer Research Center on

A-Photographer
(Allen Madans)
1 71 7 Girard NE
(Just north of
Indian Sch'ool Rd.)

265-2444
Please Call First

Pitchers of beer
s1.25 & 10' beer
on Thursdays
8:f'O to 9:00

No Cover Charge
Bring your woman
and wiggle'.

Come donee with the Rockotz
this lo.st &'. fino.l weekend.·

Centrol fi Girord is
The Triangle
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Slick Goes Soft Shell
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z

MANHOLE
once heated, beat and sang
Grace Slick/Grunt 0598
through it,
By JEFF HUDSON
Acict easy listening from
Side one is the complete sound
another dying of the light band
.
track
of the supposed movie
having raged their last rage;
"Manhole."
Grace Slick's Spanish
existing off of old techniques and
old reputations. The familiar phase; Gracie goes European, Add
voices and familiar sounds have tho guncotton Espunol lyrics and a
become the soft shell of what touch of the Old Airplane's sun
fetish and you get just some more
Andalusian doggeral.
The only thrilling part is the
start of the second side when
· someone screams "ARRIBA" like
the deranged parrot on "Come
again Toucan." The rest of the
side is as bland as sand, from a
Spanish beach. We all remember
them from their head days, full of
cocaine energy they were, with
stars in their eyes, now all they
have are holes to replace the stars,
The mellowed melted minds; gone
are the starships, burntin the sun,
instead flying manhole covers that
erupt shooting a hundred feet in
the air in Spanish street
explosions.

e
~

l!j

:3

fibercraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
looms • assistance

....

401 romero, n.w.
~
old town 243-0655
~ 10·6, closed mondays

What is interesting is the last
songt the message song "Epic
#38" in which the Nqw Noah,
Paul Kantner .explains: "All of us
most everyone lookin' just
looking for a hero . . . All the
ways we grew, it's just a faraway
an alien high .. , the time is ripe
for love clear love so stand before
the wall and· sing" you mudder
fuggets; the dream is over.
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Alb. Dance Theatre
Practicing for Premiere
Showing Feb. 7th through Feb. 10th

UNM-BYU
Play Tonite

Gymnasts Ring ASU

UNM's basiwtball team tries to
break a five-game losing streak on
the road tonight against BYU in
Provo, Utah. The game will be
televised on channel13 starLing at
7:30.
UNM is in a five-way second
place tie in the WAC with a 4-3
record while l3YU is right behind
those teams with a 3-4 mark.
Overall, the Lobos are H-5, l3YU
8-11. On Jan. 5, UNM beat the
Cougars here by a 84-75 score.
"They have two of the best
guards in the league," Lobo
assistant coach Dennis Hodges
said.· "They're big inside with
great depth. They look like they
came out of a production
line-the 6-9 model.
Starting lineups: BYU-guards
Belmont Anderson (6-3, 14.4),
Doug Richards (6-3, 20.9); center
Troy Jones (6-9, 7.6); forwards
Mark Handy (6-9, 10.3), Chris
Williams (6·6, 5.2). UNM-guards
Gabe Nava (6-2, 10.5), Wendell,
Taylor (6-1, 9.4); center Bill
Hagins (6•7, 12.6); forwards
Bernard Hardin (6-5, 16.1), Mark
Saiers (6-7, 6.9 ).
"Our major problem is how to
compete with them on the
boards,,. Hodges said, "But we've
always played well up there and I
sure hope that means something."

by UEL JONES

~Q£

~·~·---~·-·~-:..:.:..

In a cont•·ovcrsial meet the UNM
gymnastic team came up with an
almost unbelievable \Ipset over
Arizona State last night itt
Johnson Gym, winning
157.1-156.75.
ASU, tlw team that is picked to
win the \v AC and was 4·0 coming
to Albuquerque, jumped off to a
lead of 1.65 after the first three
events, Then the tiel!' turned and
the Lobos won the final three
events and gradually closed in
until the Just competitor Doug
Day scored a 9,2 icing the meet
for the Lobos .
Their was a great deal of
controversy over the judging as
both Don Robinson Coach of the
Sun Devils and Rusty Mitchell
coach of the Lobos felt tl1at ASU
bad been homo-towned,
"We were unbelievably done in
by the judges," said an upset
Robinson, "New Mexico did a
great job, but the ju'dges did the
best job-on tis."
When it was mentioned to
Rusty Mitchell that ASU felt they
had been home-towncd Mitchell
agreed.
"They got screwed all the way
around," said Mitchell, "But it
doesn't matter because we won.
When we go over there we'll get
the same treatment. It's a
two-way street."
Several times the partisan
audience booed the scores as they
were flashed but it was only when
they felt a. Lobo had been
underscored.
But the judging wasn't the only
mishap in a meet that could only
be termed a fluke. Sun Devil Mark
Dedrick was allowed to begin his
parallel bar routine three times
because of troul ble with the
apparatus. He had trouble
l;ightening the bars so every time
he began over the bar would slip
and he would have to begin again.
"Normally a performer
wouldn't be allowed to do this,"
explained Mitchell. "It is up to

.....

(Photo by .Michael Gandcrt.)

Ringer Randazzo: UNM's Vic
Randazzo performs an
"I ron-L" in his ring routine
Wednesday night in Johnson
Gym. It was good for fourth
place.

Terpsichorean Grace

Doncers-Offer Diversity
By KARL VERA
between entertainment and art on
As anybody who saw Alvin the quibbling scales of pomposity,
Ailey last semester will attest, however, interest us. This group is
modern dance is one of the most not cast in the classical mold that
exciting art forms around these appeals so much to Albuquerque's
days. Some curmudgeons are hard haute monde whose sense of the
to convince, however. Will present is a gilded version of the
Hoffman once said that the past. This group's variegated
Albuquerque Dance Theatre was approach is a dance sampling that
entertainment, not art. That's defies genre.
Th·ere is something for
why Hoffman writes for the
Journal-we wouldn't Jet such an everyone. The dance troupe will
assinine statement be printed in present ,eight different works by
five different choreographers
the Lobo.
The Albuquerque Dance using a diverse selection of music
Theatre is one of the few groups 'that includes Stravinsky, the
that is doing its underfinanced Beatles, and improvisation.
Their premier concert
best to save New Mexican art
from being pure schlock. But then performances will be at Rodey
schlock is what interests the Theatre Thursday, Feb. 7th
readers of the Journal-that and through Sunday, Feb. lOth at
sports scores. Whether or not the 8:15 each evening. General
Alb. Dance Theatre is swaying admission is $3.00; $1.50 for

Introducing a New Nome for An Old Frien~

·Rob's Leather Goods
&

Foot Fetish
101 Cornell SE

266-8383

Formerly Ra:mblin' Boots
Clearance Sale Now
In Progress
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-5:20
Saturday 11 :00-5:00

students.
The company was founded last
year by three professional dancers
fleeing the decrepitude of New
York: Whitney Bergeman, Pamela
Kinsel, and Paul Hindes.
Bergeman and Kinsel .are bo~h
from the Juliard School of Dance
(the best in the world). With this
brand of talent the group expects
to definitely be a national
company in the next few years.
A total of ten dancers will take
part in the production. Audience
response is a crucial part to any
performing art; it is hoped that
the audience will outnumber the
dancers this weekend.

Wacky Picks
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Del Jones
(3-4)
(19-9)

Russ Parsons

Feb. 7
UNM atB\:'"U
UTEP at Utah

UNM 3
Utah 5

B\:'"U 5
Utah 2

BYU 5
UTEP a

Fell, 8
CSU at Ari7..
Wyo. atASU
UNM at.Utab

Ariz. 7
ASU 23

Arlz. 13
ASU 18
Utah '7

Ariz. 15
ASU 20

Utah 11

Feb.9
Wyo. at Ariz ..
CSU atASU
UTEPatB\:'"U

1

Ariz. 17
ASU 7
BYU 3

UNM3

Arlz. 20
ASU 15
UTEP4

i

them to check the equipment
bdore beginning the routine. But
I allowed him to start ov~r
beCA\1Stl J think 'every gymnnst
should be given n fah· chance."
ASU jumped off to more than a
point lend after the first event,
floor exercise. 'l'wo tim e WAC
champion in that event Gm·y
Alexander easily won with a 9.4 .
Pommel horse was then woll by
Sun Devil anct defending WAC
champion L'J' Larson with a 9,15.
'!'hen it was Lobo star Dave
Repp's turn to put the crowd into
a frenzy, as bl' swept the Mxt
three <lvents on his way to
winning the all-around title. Repp
score a 9.2 in rings, a 9.1 in long
horse vaulting, and 9.1 in parallel
bat·s.
High bar, the last event, was
won by Sun Devil Mark Dedrick
with n 9.25 but his performance
was overshadowed by Lobo
I

I

I

I

II

I

I

I

ll I

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

I

Freshman Doug Day who needed

a good 8,9 to win the meet f01'
UNM. He scored a 9.2 and the
Lobos extended their dual meet
record to 3·0,
The Lobos are just off upset
victories over Cal-State Fullerton
(contim,ed on page 8)

Hungry?

Eat for less!
I

II

I

I

I

I

Men's & Women's Boots by

~·

.: ,..'

Ingcmous the variety ufeffccls FRYrfgcts
with natural oiled or hand stairlcd cpwhidc.
And the numbcrofstyles .•. thcrc"sonc to e-X·
press your personality.

Home Mats Taken Out

mood Poet

..

Sings Well
By JEFF HUDSON
Canadian, poet, troubadour,
singer of ballads: songs that come
near and become dear, painted
songs-moodminding magicmusic.
Gordon Lightfoot with his good
sailor strong voice, storyteller of
the beautiful yarn, sincere sound
songs full of color meant to churn ,
you, move you, me11ow, leaving
mood blisters. The thrill of the
song roams to glow in what are
the coals of your own fire.
The best song on the record is
"Seven Island Suite" with just a
. tiny bit of moog is lush in lyrics, a
mood of calm acquiescence: uTo
the sunset/of the blue light/in
fiery autumn haze" ·(God . it's
beautiful). When he over dubs a
harmony on his vocals on
"Sundown" it brings the melody
out to stand on high ground
feeling all around and shining.
You stand inside it; it's silver
sunset swirling around your
shoulders like rosy smoke.
His songs at first listening are
mood s"etting, nestling in the
backdrop-then as you get to
know them they ate yours, and
Gordon Lightfoot then becomes
the vehicle for their praise and
performance: perfect.

(4-3)
(19-9)

Ariz. 27
ASU9
UTEP 1

By GREGORY LALIRE

SUNDOWN
Gordon Lightfoot
Warner Bros. MS-2177

• • •

Gregory Lallr<e
(las! week 4-3)
(0verall17·11)

the Sports St1\fC

.
)'

••

Lobo Sports Editor

"I don't 'know much about
their individuals . but they are
ranked the number one small
college team in the nation and are
the number three wrestling school
in the state of Oklahoma behind
the U. of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State.
,._::They're in their fourth year of
wrestling there and have come up
with an outstanding program.''
That is what Coach Ron
Jacobsen knows about Central
Oklahoma which grapples with his
UNM wrestlers starting at 7:30
tonight in Johnson Gym.
Beginning at the same time in the
same place but on a different mat
will be a wrestling match between
ASU and Drake.
All four teams and eight more
will take part in the Lobo
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Wrestling Invitational Friday and loss to Northern Colorado.
2120 Central S.E.
Saturday. There will be two
Bruce Davis, who has been out
sessions on each day.
(Continued on page·.:B~)' ___,_...=:::•:::•:::::::•:::•::•::•::·~·::•::·~~·;::·::·~~"~·:•:•:•~·:•::;:•:•:;:•~·~~~·~·~~:::·~·~·~
Last weekend Jacobsen's
·n~·~•····••···••••"4•"'••••···n···•••••••···••••••••••tt•••••·•·•••••••••·u·•·••·•·•••••••·•·••••••••••••;e;•••••••···••·••tt•••••:.-..:•••••••·•·••:t;ft•••••·•·••·•·•t.o
grapplers (now 6-4) lost to ~=-~~~=~=~=~~=~=~======:-X3~X~X~-==~~
another small college with big
wrestling strength, Northern
The Cultural Program Committee
Colorado.
~~~~
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
~"j
. "Comparing the two teams," y
Jacobsen said, "I'd have to say
Northern has more strength in
individuals while Central :. .:
Oklahoma has more overall ~~~~
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
~ll~
~ ~
·~ :
depth.''
The coach hopes his 126-pound • •
~
presents
-.star Dave Romero can get back to
~
h
••
his winning ways tonight. The • •
~~~~
t
e
~Ui
two-time WAC champ has been
pinned in each of his last two
matches during the second period pll"
~i
after leading his opponent in the ::::
opening period. ·Jacobsen cited
Romero's defeat last week as one Fll~
¥ .:
~ ~
:.
of the chief reasons for the 22-13
~u":
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CLASSIFIED

' 3)

PERSONALS

STUDENT WANTS ride a/o rldcra Snnta
Fe to UNM Tues. ThUrll. only, Lenvlng
6;15 am, return li:OO pm. 988-2261. 2/7
lO·WEEKCOTJitSE~~ $i0. 'J.rnth~~~y~gn ;;;;,
being conducted nt Open Mind Dookstore,
3010 • Ccntrnl opposite l-obo Thentre,
:Mon. nlte~~, 7:30, Also T'nl Chi Chll1 by
Justin Stone starts Sun. 7 :30. Iteglatcr
2/8
202-0060, $18.
IF YOU liA VE a drug problem nnd need
to talk about It,· cull MWRA, 277·3018.

IMAGE·s....:.::PoRTnAI'£;?A.ssPOtiT,~,W~
plication photographs. Close, quick, snnc.
2312-A Central SJ~. Ilehlnd .Uutterficlds.
266-9967.
5/3

Jo}NGJ,ISH SETTER8-quallty registered
linea, Good hunters/pets. 766·1833, 2/11
GUiTAR GIBSON SJ, heurtbrea.k.~sal~,
mellow, w/hntd cnsc; $225. Negotiate,
2/7
Jenve meJsngc. Jo!!~181·5074.
W A'rERDED HEATERS, S!llc $28.50.
Water Trips, 268·8456,
.
2/12
1960-FORD FALCON FAIR to midi~
shape, $500 to start. Will negotiate. Cnll
255·2213 early mornings or after 7
p,m,
2/1
•
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPiEs
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 ,Major.
766-5809.
2/10

:og

FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood·
'2/28
yard. UNM student. 242-8170,
WHILE THEY LAST. Dnck Issues of the
Duily Lobo nrc t:old for 10¢ each In Stu·
dent Publlcntlons Business Office room
205, J ournallsm .Uulldlng.
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 256-5087.·
2/21

-~

-----------------------------

oosouE

l

FOR SALE

5)

S-ERVICES

CONVERSATION_A_J..-F-·R-E-•N_C_l_I~C.lnsser;~.
T.utorlng, tr1.mslntlng, 242·3327.
2/18

----------~~~~~~~~~

,,

there as long as government deals with technology in a
disassembled way," Carey said.
Major federal policy-making agencies, inch~ding the National
Security Council and the Council of Economic Advisers, have no
Hscience input," Carey said. He said the White House Office of
Science and Technology was abolished by Nixon even though
problems like the energy crisis were foreseeable.
Carey recommended:
-Establishing a federal council of science and· ·technology
advisers.
-Opening a research center to design an index of technological
performance and potential.
-Government incentives for industrial research.
---A study of whether "the passion fo'r environmental,
consumer and Iand·use regulation is having unfortunate side
effects on technology.".
-A "systematic process for identifying research and
development candidates for hot pursuit.,
-Consideration of combined public and private efforts at
stimulating innovation in other countries.
-Consideration of merging :research offices in various federal
agencies into one agency coordinated with industry research.

CJMallled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

1) l<'OR RENT
2-.UEDROOM FUHNISHED apartment,
new security bulldinR:, lnundry, 4 blocks
from UNM, 419 VIIIIBnr SE. 255-6780
2/13
FURNJSIIED
ROOM
with
prlvnte
bath
WANTED: VERSITILE DASS PLAYER
und ldtchen privileges. $G6/month, fc•
and keyboard man-must do vocalsrunic ·preferred, 277·2413 or 344-8559,
Cnll nftcr 5:30, 765-li370.
2/8
2/12
• WANTE~D7~"bcdr;,m h;~sc In n'~th o~
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucnyu House Aport..
south valley. Wanted Crom May thru
mcnts. Full security, ull utilltlea paid,
Aug, only. 268-6528 or 277-4002 Mk for
efficiency, $125/tbo. l·bdrm, $147/month,
David.
2-bdrm, $185/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
or 266·0593,
-.~J.Cn.
have friends who care at Birthright, • PARK,ING-SPACES Cor rent. $5 month
247·ll8111.
ncross from campus, University nnd
WRITEitS NEEDED: New Mexico Dolly
Romn, 242-1683,
2/11
,
=sLobo, Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
I~EMALE: ROOMMATE WANTED nenr
1Ci8 of Student Publications.
UNM, Apt. $77 Includes utllltlea. 268·
_!~311. ___,_ _,__ .. _ •
-~2/8
2) LOST & FOUND
ItOOMMATE
WANTED.
Shnre
peaceful
LOST: GREY TIGER CAT, w.lth blue col·
Jm·gc beautiful ndobe, 10 minutea .from
lar nnd lcnah, by Lnw School. 265-4781i,
UNM. Prlvnte room. Non-smoker. Chll·
2/13
drcn, pets. $100/mo. Alexandra, 766·
5734.
2/8
LOST: 6 mo. female Siamese, 200 block
Cornell, REWARD. 268·4810.
2/7
FEMAI.~E ROOMMATE WANTED. Walled
ynrd for pet, flrgplncc. $75. 242·3215. 2/8
REWARDS: FEMALE PUPPY. Shepherd
eroaa, blnck with brown pnws. Black
-Pr~AzA-APARTiEN'Ts.".Ado'bc
collar. Loat nround Columbia & Lend.
Stylc-1 & 2 Dtls. Furn. & Unfum.·
2/8
265-5331.
Utilities Included. Pool, KllB bnrb(!(Juc,
Iorge bnlconlcs, saunn, ref. air, 10 min.
LOST: MAN'S WATCH In Antl1ropology
from UNM. Wntcrbeda ·permitted. From
Dldg. Initlnled. Reword. Cnll 293-1265.
$150,00,
8201 Marquette NE-200·6071.
- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/8
Students & professors welcome Ill
LOS'r: PLEASE RETURN, Reward. :Mor·
ONE DDRM furnished. For couple or one
rison nnd Doyd's organic chemistry, Dell·
single. :!24 Penn. NE. $120, O·month
_ perntc. 877·5230.
2~
2!1!<!_ ~~~,_,tlcp~slt. 24~:2211.
tfE
LOS'r: LADIES' SILVER wristwatch in/
UNJ~URNJSHED ROOM in 3-bdrm house,
nenr Fine Arts building, 344-~078. 2/7
$65 mo. 2504 Mntlclra NE, 268·0130.
LOST-SAMOYED cnoss female PUP'JIY.
_!~n, dnrk !nee, curly tall. 266·5100. 2/7
!5l FOR SALE

l

(Continued from page 2)

or bv mail

Rates: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
Tcrma.: Payment must be made In full
prior to lnaertlon of advertisement.
Where: Journnllam Building, Room ~06,

1)

U.S. Using Half Potential

ADVERTISING

(il

EMPLOYMENT

KUNM.FM needs snlea person (a) to sell
nds for Zounds proR:rnm guide. Your
spnrc time-your spnrc change, Nancy.
277-4806.
2/8

7l

MISC~LLANEOUS

WANTED: 3-bdrm home within walking
distance of UNM for mid-June occupancy, 277·5035.
2/8
THUNDERBIRD .MAGAZINE Ill taking
9Ubmisslons for the next Issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

Home Mats Taken Out
(continued from page 7)

with a wrist injury, will not be,
wrestling tonight but will be in
the Invitational at 190 pounds.
Roy DeVore, WAC runner· up at
134 pounds in 1973, will be
wrestling at that weight for the
first time this season. DeVore has

Gymnasts Ring ASU
(continued from page 7)

and the UCLA Invite and . are
appearing like the Lobos of old in
what has been called a rebuilding
year for them.
The Lobo's next action will be
in Fort Collins, when they'll be

been plagued with illness and has
wrestled in the 142-pound class
since his return to the lineup.
Tonight's lineup: 118-Glenn
Woelk or Joe Boyle; 126-Dave
Romero; 134-Roy DeVore;
142-Lee Pitezel or Frank Gilpin;
150-Tom McLain; 158-Joe
Stoltzfus; 167-Wayne Lloyd;
177-Tcrry Jones; 190-Ken Vogt;
Hwt-Milt?n Seals.

taking on Colorado State this
Saturday.
· "They'll be tough up there,,,
said Mitchell referring to the
judging controversy. "They'll in
the neighborhood of 156 points."

THlJRSDAY.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
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Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
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Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions

Want Ads say it
In a~Big

Way!!

Please place the fallowing classif.ed advertisement in the New Me"<ico Daily Lobo
, undor tho heading !circle onel: 1. Personals;

• t.mcs beginning

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services. 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale. 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

with no copy chonges,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cosh in advance-

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of Now Moxi.co,
Alb~querque/ New Mexico 87106
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